MAYACHI MARU IS IN
Young Japanese Skipper Ends
Difficult Trip Across.

ARRIVAL DELAYED BY GALE
Vessel Heads Into Bisc for 12
Miles With Disabled Meeting
Gear—Grit and Hard-
wood Cam Oil Here.

ROANOKE 34 YEARS OLD
Vessels in Coastline Was Prod-
uct of Familiar Builders.

Weather AIDS To Journey
Transocean View Two Hours on Way
To Uotsu for Ocean Trip.

BARGES RUN MAY STAY
Permanent Portland-Alaska
Service Proposed.

LUMBER IS BEING CARRIED
Revels Sound Interests Open Negoti-
ations for Change, but Com-
mittee Foresee More
Plugs for Recreation.

When the Columbia, Maine
years ago, the last of the east-
ern steamer of its class to be
of Portland, is prepared to
permance. The vessel is
ng the first two
ng for a

WAR LOSSES ARE COUNTED
Insurance Premiums in Protection of
Vessels This Year.

ALASKA COAST PILOT OUT
Governen't is now in the publication
Interest of Navigation.

GRANANOA REPAIRS STEAM
Neahkah County Has Work Done
at Freshet. Gap Slogan.

FRUIT TREES SHEDDING
Phenomenon Declared Due to
Severity of Weather.

WILLAMETTE HAS FETE
Mrs. Francis Opens Crown.

ABEROON CENSUS GROWS
School Children in Grove Harbor
City Number 2744.

COLD CUTS SALMON
Short Season in Alaska Waters
is Predicted.

TRAMP DISCHARGES BARGAIN
Japanese Steamer Takes
Card at Dock No. 2.

JAPANESE SHIPPER MAYACHI MARU AT DOCK NO. 2.